UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON • SUMMER QUARTER

Presents

THE VICTORY QUINTET
Emanuel Mansfield, First Tenor
Calvin C. Weems, Bass
William Harris, Baritone
David Washington, Second Tenor, Accompanist

MEANY HALL TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1943 8:30 P.M.

PROGRAM

I
Lift Every Voice and Sing ...... Johnson
Plenty Good Room in My Father's Kingdom ...... Spiritual
Climbing Up the Mountain ...... Spiritual
Emanuel Mansfield

Quartet

II
Good Bye ...... Testi
Deep River ...... Burleigh
Invictus ...... Hahn

III
Farewell ...... Emanuel Mansfield
Didn't It Rain ...... Burleigh

Quartet

IV
Were You There ...... Spiritual
Good News the Chariot Is Coming ...... Spiritual
Home on the Range ...... Cow-Boy Song
William Harris

Quartet

V
Without a Song ...... Vincent Youmans
Water Boy ...... Negro Road Workers' Song

VI
Peter on the Sea ...... Spiritual
Red Man's Death Chant ...... Paul Bliss
Little David Play on Your Harp ...... Spiritual
Quartet

VII
Hear Ye Winds and Waves ...... Handel
Asleep in the Deep ...... H. W. Petrie
Calvin C. Weems

VIII
Po' Ol' Lazarus ...... Spiritual
Kentucky Babe ...... Adams Geibel
Shadow March ...... Del Reigo
Quartet

IX
Shine on Me ...... Spiritual
Hebben ...... Spiritual
Witness for My Lord ...... Spiritual
We're All in the Army Now ...... Spiritual
Quartet

Coming: Wednesday, August 25—Community Sing—Meany Hall, 8:30 p.m.
No charge.